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Executive summary 
Given the spread of the Ebola virus disease (EVD) epidemic in the subregion, there is a considerable risk 

that cases will occur in countries that are not currently affected. If there is an adequate level of 

preparedness, however, the disease can be contained before a major epidemic develops. In this context, 

WHO responded to a request from the Mauritanian Health Ministry to dispatch an interna�onal team on 

a “preparedness support” mission, between 10 and 14 November 2014. The team met with stakeholders 

(the Ministry of Health, United Na�ons agencies, technical and financial partners) at bilateral and 

mul�lateral mee�ngs. Field visits, limited to the capital city, enabled the team to observe the efforts 

that had been made at first hand. A table-top exercise and a review of the WHO consolidated checklist 

were conducted during a workshop at the WHO Country Office, which was aCended by over 50 

par�cipants. These ac�vi�es, in conjunc�on with the programme of visits, helped to iden�fy the main 

strengths and weaknesses and to make recommenda�ons to improve immediate response capacity for 

an EVD epidemic. The most urgent of the proposed recommenda�ons are to: 

• provide personal protec�ve equipment (PPE) suitable for managing cases of EVD and training in its 

use; 

• bring the NouakchoC Ebola treatment centre into line with the relevant standards;  

• establish technical subcommiCees of the monitoring unit to develop appropriate procedures; 

• raise awareness at community level; 

• mobilize partners (including the Red Cross and Red Crescent) for contact tracing and burials; 

• ensure that basic hygiene measures (such as hand-washing and wearing gloves) are adopted at all 

health facili�es; and 

• plan and implement technical training. 

Mobiliza�on of the Ministry of Health and WHO to implement the response plan should be supported 

directly by technical and financial partners. 
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Introduction 
Mauritania, a country bordering the epicentre of the EVD epidemic, intends to stay free of the disease 

by preparing for the worst. A WHO team was deployed in November 2014 to assess preparedness 

efforts made at country level. 

Mauritania is located in north-west Africa, covering 1.03 million km
2
 and with a popula�on of 3 335 188 

in 2013. It is divided into 12 regions (wilaya) and the capital district of NouakchoC, which are subdivided 

into 55 districts (moughataa).  

The country’s health care infrastructure consists of small health clinics, health centres, departmental 

and regional hospitals, hospital centres and specialized reference and training centres. There are many 

private clinics and laboratories, but they are rarely integrated into the surveillance or response ac�vi�es 

of the Ministry of Health. The geographical distribu�on of public health care facili�es is shown below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Surveillance for infec�ous diseases such as cholera, measles, meningi�s, EVD and influenza is conducted 

through Mauritania’s Integrated Disease Surveillance and Response (IDSR) system. 

The ongoing EVD outbreak in West Africa poses a considerable risk to all countries in the region. With 

adequate prepara�on, introduc�on of the virus can be contained before a large outbreak develops. So 

far, EVD has been imported from the three affected countries to five other countries: Mali, Nigeria, 

Senegal, Spain and the United States.  

In August 2014, the WHO Director-General declared the outbreak of EVD a public health emergency of 

interna�onal concern and issued a number of recommenda�ons to control the outbreak in affected 

countries and prevent and manage its introduc�on into unaffected countries. The Emergency 

CommiCee of the Interna�onal Health Regula�ons (2005) urgently recommended that countries that 
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have land borders with affected countries: 

• “urgently establish surveillance for clusters of unexplained fever or deaths due to febrile illness; 

establish access to a qualified diagnos�c laboratory for EVD; ensure that health workers are aware 

of and trained in appropriate IPC procedures; and establish rapid response teams with the capacity 

to inves�gate and manage EVD cases and their contacts”
1
 and 

• “reinforce preparedness, validate prepara�on plans and check their state of preparedness through 

simula�ons and adequate training of personnel.”
2
 

In addi�on, the Emergency CommiCee highlighted the “importance of con�nued support by WHO and 

other na�onal and interna�onal partners towards the effec�ve implementa�on and monitoring of these 

recommenda�ons.”  

A consulta�on between WHO and partners on EVD preparedness and readiness, held in Brazzaville, 8–

10 October 2014, agreed on ac�ons to support neighbouring countries unaffected by EVD in 

strengthening their preparedness in the event of an outbreak. WHO has developed a preparedness 

strategy for 15 countries to ensure the necessary capacity to manage importa�on of EVD. One element 

of this strategy is deployment of interna�onal preparedness strengthening teams to assess countries’ 

current level of preparedness and to plan ac�vi�es for strengthening the management of EVD. 

The mission to Mauritania took place on 10–14 November 2014 in NouakchoC.  

 

Objectives 

The immediate objec�ve of the visit was to ensure that Mauritania is as opera�onally ready as possible 

to deal with cases of EVD and can effec�vely and safely detect, inves�gate and report poten�al cases, 

no�fy them and organize an effec�ve response to prevent the occurrence of a larger outbreak. The 

mission iden�fied the ac�ons required for �mely prepara�on within 30, 60 and 90 days. 

 

Team 

The support team was composed of representa�ves from WHO Geneva, the European  Programme for 

Interven�on Epidemiology Training of the European Centre for Disease Preven�on and Control, the 

Na�onal Public Health Ins�tute of Quebec (Canada), the WHO Regional Office for Africa and a private 

logis�cs consultant. The support team worked with stakeholders at na�onal level (Na�onal Public Health 

Ins�tute, Na�onal Public Health Research Ins�tute (INRSP)) and with technical and financial partners in 

the country (WHO, UNICEF, the United Na�ons High Commission for Refugees, the Red Cross, Médecins 

san Fron�ères, the United States Centers for Disease Control and Preven�on, the United Na�ons 

Popula�on Fund). 

The members of the mission team were: 

Sebas�en Cognac (team leader), Laboratory Strengthening and Biorisk Management, WHO 

                                                        
1
 hCp://who.int/mediacentre/news/statements/2014/ebola-20140808/en/ 
2
 hCp://who.int/mediacentre/news/statements/2014/ebola-2nd-ihr-mee�ng/en/ 
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Amina Benyahia Chaieb (epidemiology and contact tracing), Department of Global Alertness and 

Response, WHO 

Nicolas Isla (epidemiology and contact tracing), Global Health Security Officer, WHO 

Cris�na Valencia (epidemiology and contact tracing), Fellow of the European Programme for 

Interven�on Epidemiology at the European Centre for Disease Preven�on and Control 

Timon Marszalek (logis�cs), consultant, disaster management 

Anne For�n (epidemiology and contact tracing), Director of Public Health, Na�onal Ins�tute of Public 

Health in Quebec 

Jocelyne Sauve (epidemiology and contact tracing), Chief of Scien�fic Unit, Na�onal Ins�tute of Public 

Health in Quebec 

 

Activities 

All the ac�vi�es conducted during the mission are outlined below. See also Annex 1. 

Day 1 

 Event  Location Description 

Meeting with WHO Representative 

 

 

 

WHO Country Office Introduction of team and briefing on 

preparedness measures taken by 

Mauritania supported by WHO 

 

Briefing with the Director of the 

United Nations Office in Mauritania 

 

 

 

WHO Country Office Introduction to mission objectives by 

WHO Representative and team 

 

 

 

Audience with the Minister of 

Health 

Ministry of Health The Minister of Health and the 

Secretary-General of Health welcomed 

the team. Introduction to mission 

objectives by WHO Representative 
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Visit to Nouakchott International 

Airport 

 

Nouakchott 

International Airport 

The team visited the international 

airport and met the head physician, who 

presented the airport’s health facilities 

and procedures for screening, isolation, 

reporting and patient referral. The 

airport receives four to eight flights a 

day from countries including Guinea; the 

latter have been cancelled since 

detection of the outbreak. Health staff 

conduct temperature screening of all 

passengers on the runway upon 

disembarkation with a handheld 

ThermoFlash. 

Visit to Ebola treatment centre 

 

Nouakchott suburbs The team visited the planned Ebola 

treatment centre (ETC) recently 

constructed by the Ministry of Health 

with guidance from WHO and Médecins 

sans Frontières. The ETC is not yet 

operational but is designed to isolate 

and treat all EVD cases in Mauritania. In 

case of an outbreak, more ETCs will be 

set up at district and regional levels.  

Visit to Port de l’Amitié 

 

Nouakchott port The team visited the Port de l’Amitié, 

designed primarily for cargo, and 

discussed health preparedness 

measures. Currently, no passenger 

vessels enter the port. All crew members 

disembarking from vessels undergo 

temperature screening by port health 

authorities. Crews of vessels arriving 

from affected countries are prohibited 

from disembarking. Local port 

authorities who enter vessels are given 

basic protective equipment.  

Visit to INRSP 

 

Abdel Nasser, 

Nouakchott 

The team visited the INRSP and 

discussed laboratory capacity and 

procedures for EVD diagnosis. Currently, 

the INSPR does not have the capacity to 

test for EVD. The laboratory is 

responsible for sending samples to the 

closest WHO reference laboratory (the 

Institut Pasteur in Dakar). The INSPR 

provides a member of the surveillance 

team and collects samples in Nouakchott 

and sometimes in the regions, although 

at regional level, samples are usually 

taken by district or regional health 

authorities, packaged and transported to 
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the INSPR.  

Day 2 

 Event  Location Description 

Meeting with Médecins sans 

Frontières  

 

WHO Country Office The team met with Médecins sans 

Frontières to discuss preparation of the 

ETC and their role in preparedness and 

management of a potential epidemic. 

Visit to the national hospital 

(Cheikh Zayed) 

 

 

Nouakchott The team visited a regional hospital in 

Nouakchott to evaluate the level of 

preparedness at a general health centre. 

The team visited the emergency room, 

paediatric ward and internal medicine 

unit. The hospital has an isolation room 

for suspected cases and has a few PPE 

kits donated by the United States Agency 

for International Development (USAID) 

for H1N1. 

Meeting with technical and 

financial partners 

WHO Country Office Meeting with partners to introduce the 

objectives of the mission and the current 

status of the outbreak  

Discussion of the role of partner 

agencies in supporting the Government 

of Mauritania in enhancing its 

preparedness 

Working session with the Disease 

Control Unit 

 

 

WHO Country Office 

 

Discussion on current surveillance 

system. Overview of notification system 

at national level and assessment of 

current notification and surveillance of 

EVD cases 

Preparation of report and division of 

labour among mission team members 

Outline of simulation exercise and 

expectations of moderators and leaders 

 

Day 3 

Event  Location Description 
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Simulation exercise preparation WHO Country Office Review of all simulation documents 

and step-by-step explanation of 

checklist. Preparation of documents 

and forms to be disseminated to 

participants. The team adapted the 

scenario to the context of 

Mauritania. 

Security debriefing 

 

 

 

 

United Nations High 

Commission for 

Refugees Mauritania 

The mission team attended a 

mandatory security debriefing at 

country level to better understand 

the security risks in the country. 

Visit to the storage centre Nouakchott  The logistics team member visited 

the Ministry of Health warehouses 

and met with the warehouse keeper 

and assistants. Discussion on the 

stockpile management strategy. 

Meeting with monitoring unit 

 

Ministry of Health The team attended the weekly 

monitoring unit meeting. The 

agenda included the current 

epidemiological situation, the 

outcome of the USAID preparedness 

meeting in Douala (Cameroon) and 

updates from partners. The main 

point of discussion was the 

availability of PPE. 

Second visit to INRSP 

 

Abdel Nasser, 

Nouakchott 

Visited the virology unit of the 

institute and discussed diagnostic 

capacity and preparedness with 

staff. Strengths, weaknesses and 

gaps were identified. 
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Day 4 

Event  Location Description 

Simulation exercise 

 

WHO Country Office Simulation exercise led by two 

WHO consultants 

Approximately 70 participants  

Review of checklist 

 

WHO Country Office Plenary session, then six 

working groups of one or two 

WHO personnel and national 

experts to discuss each item on 

the checklist. At the end of the 

day, the results of the group 

discussion were presented 

during a plenary session. 

   

Summary of day, report writing  WHO Country Office WHO mission team drafted a 

preliminary report, listing 

strengths and weaknesses from 

the group exercises. Each item 

on the checklist was reviewed 

and revised by all members. A 

consolidated document was 

generated and will be shared 

with the Ministry of Health.  

 

 Day 5 

Event  Location Description 

Presentation of recommendations 

to the WHO Representative 

WHO Country Office Meeting with WHO 

Representative to communicate 

findings from the week. 

Discussion of next steps. 

 

Report to the United Nations 

Resident Coordinator and Heads of 

United Nations Office 

Mauritania 

Meeting with the United 

Nations Resident Coordinator, 
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United Nations agencies 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommendations given to 

Ministry of Health 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ministry of Health 

Mauritania 

WHO Representative and heads 

of main United Nations 

agencies. Results of the week 

communicated. Strong 

engagement from different 

agencies. Discussion of next 

steps 

 

 

Meeting with the Secretary-

General and the Disease 

Control Unit. Reporting of 

observations and 

recommendations. Discussion 

of next steps 

 

 

Writing the report  WHO Country Office Finalization of the report. 

Different sections were 

assigned to each expert on the 

team. Both an English and a 

French version have been 

produced. 

   

 

Preparedness	evaluation	

1. Overall coordina>on 

Strengths 

• Proac�ve ministry: establishment of and EVD monitoring unit and prepara�on of budgeted 

response plan; procurement of equipment and needs assessment; numerous direc�ves and 

guidelines 

• EVD monitoring unit includes officials from the Ministry of Health and other ministries and 

technical and financial partners; meets weekly  

• EVD commiCees of partners also established at regional level 

• Several technical subcommiCees of the EVD monitoring unit (communica�ons, hygiene, contact 

tracing) 

• Support and facilita�on by the WHO Country Office  
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Weaknesses 

• Although the EVD monitoring unit includes Government officials from other sectors, they do not 

par�cipate regularly. If a na�onal outbreak were to occur, the absence of other sectors will 

certainly present an obstacle to op�mal organiza�on of response. 

• Response plan not updated 

• SubcommiCees have only just been formalized. 

• The direc�ves should be translated into standard opera�ng procedures. 

• Informa�on for clinicians and health centres does not circulate rapidly enough.  

• There is no emergency opera�ons centre or incident management structure, either centrally or 

regionally, although they are being considered. 

Recommenda>ons 

• Update the response plan and ins�tute monitoring. 

• Establish an emergency opera�ons centre for real-�me coordina�on of opera�ons at central level 

(within 30 days).  

• Coordinate, harmonize and disseminate terms of reference and standard opera�ng procedures 

for each component. 

• Assess the feasibility of establishing an emergency opera�ons centre in each region, to report to 

the na�onal centre (within 30 days). 

• Conduct simula�ons to test the reac�ve capacity of the centres (within 30 days). 

2. Rapid response teams 

STRENGTHS 

• Two mul�disciplinary rapid interven�on teams incorporated into the EVD monitoring unit 

• Members of teams are trained in taking specimens from suspected EVD cases and sending them 

for tes�ng. 

• Ambulances available at ministerial level for transpor�ng suspected cases  

Weaknesses 

• Rapid response team understaffed and underequipped (no epidemiologist, psychosocial support) 

• No rapid response team opera�onal procedures  

• Shortage or lack of ambulances at regional level  

• Ambulances not adapted for EVD pa�ents 

Recommenda>ons 

• Strengthen composi�on and opera�onal procedures of rapid response teams (all disciplines 

represented) (within 30 days) 

• Strengthen the material resources of the rapid response teams, par�cularly PPE (within 30 days). 

• Ensure that rapid response teams have a map showing district health facili�es that could admit a 

suspected Ebola case (within 60 days). 

• Conduct simula�ons of case management in the field (within 90 days).  

3. Public awareness and community engagement 
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Strengths 

• Existence of a communica�ons strategy for EVD control, prepared on a par�cipa�ve basis 

• Existence of communica�ons officers and Ministry of Health spokesperson to answer ques�ons on 

EVD 

• Availability of media, specifically mass media (radio, television), capable of dissemina�ng 

informa�on on EVD 

• Radio and television messages on EVD already being broadcast and giving the hotline number 

• Awareness-raising leaflets distributed to certain target popula�ons 

Weaknesses 

• Reac�ve response strategy adopted by Ministry of Health could give rise to rumours 

• EVD hotline not func�onal 

• Major stakeholders with social mobiliza�on and opinion-forming capacity (religious chiefs, 

poli�cians, tradi�onal healers) have not yet been iden�fied or involved in informa�on and 

preven�on.  

Recommenda>ons 

• Finalize as soon as possible a communica�ons opera�onal plan with monitoring and evalua�on, 

media monitoring (radio, television, Internet) and rumour management components (within 30 

days). 

• Within the communica�ons opera�on plan, develop a package of key messages that are 

validated, pretested and translated into the principal na�onal languages (within 30 days). 

• Reac�vate social mobiliza�on commiCees at all levels, and specifically at peripheral level, with 

precise terms of reference and a monitoring mechanism (within 30 days). 

• Organize training or refresher training in communica�ons for all influen�al stakeholders, 

specifically the media, religious chiefs and other opinion-formers (within 30 days). 

• Extend the mailing list of stakeholders in EVD at the Ministry of Health and other ministries to 

disseminate official informa�on from the na�onal response unit (within 30 days). 

4. Infec>on preven>on and control 

Strengths 

• Posters on EVD and hand hygiene distributed in health centres in NouakchoC and in the interior 

of the country. 

• Hand hygiene awareness-raising was organized for health workers in public and private sector 

facili�es 5 or 6 months ago. 

• Isola�on units have been established at hospitals in NouakchoC (Na�onal Hospital, Friendship 

Hospital, Sheikh Zayed Hospital, Mother and Child Hospital), regional hospitals on the border with 

Mali (Aioun, Nema, Keifa and Selibaby hospitals) and at points of entry. 

Weaknesses 

• Hand hygiene and basic precau�ons are applied very unevenly. 

• Material for hand hygiene and basic precau�ons (soap, alcohol solu�on, gloves and masks) is not 

consistently available. 

• A training programme in hand hygiene and basic precau�ons for health workers has been 
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developed but not implemented. 

• Although designated, the most important hospital-based isola�on units are not yet in opera�on. 

• Health workers, including hygienists and cleaners in hospitals, health centres and health posts, 

have not been trained and do not have access to personal protec�ve equipment (PPE). 

• There is no financial or other specific incen�ve to become involved in EVD management. No 

compensa�on is envisaged for health workers in the event of infec�on or death. 

• Basic isola�on units have not been designated in all health centres. 

Recommenda>ons 

• Ins�tute a training programme for health workers, focusing on hand hygiene and basic precau�ons, 

and assess acquisi�on of exper�se (60 days). 

• Ensure availability of equipment for hand hygiene and basic precau�ons na�onwide (soap, water, 

aqueous alcohol solu�on, gloves, masks).  

• Designate basic isola�on units at health centres. 

• Train health personnel in the use of PPE and ensure that PPE is available, priori�zing the mobile and 

emergency services of basic isola�on units at health centres and hospitals in the regions and 

NouakchoC. 

• Make provision for incen�ves, including financial incen�ves, for health workers involved in trea�ng 

EVD cases, and ensure compensa�on (for health workers and their families) in the event of illness 

or death. 

5. Case management 

Strengths 

• NouakchoC ETC under construc�on with an es�mated capacity of 5–10 cases; two more sites 

iden�fied in NouakchoC 

• Treatment facili�es at district (wilaya) level that could rapidly be turned into ETCs have been 

iden�fied along the border with Mali (one at Selibaby hospital, one at Kiffa hospital in Assaba 

Wilaya and one at Aioun hospital). 

• Ten (?) ambulances available 

• Médecins sans Fron�ères has offered to train medical, water, sanita�on, hygiene and logis�cs 

personnel. 

• Graveyard iden�fied 

Weaknesses 

• The NouakchoC ETC does not correspond to WHO or Médecins sans Fron�ères standards and is not 

opera�onal; too small; no triage area; no clear dis�nc�on between high- and low-risk zones and 

services; case defini�ons not applied; too many entry and exit points in the perimeter and the 

building; sand inside perimeter; service areas lacking (washing, drying, waste, dressing, rest areas, 

shops, canteen); no protec�on against insects; sinks (?) should be replaced and toilets designated; 

lacking a visitors’ area, morgue, waste disposal area; no back-up electricity or water supply 

• No ETC iden�fied at local level (moughataa) 

• Ambulances not equipped with physical separa�on between driver and pa�ent; no personnel and 

no communica�on equipment 

• No defini�ons or codes for items, no emergency importa�on procedures 

• Ministry of Health stock at almost maximum capacity, no item defini�ons, no inventory  
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• No mobile decontamina�on teams 

• No standard opera�ng procedures for supplies, loca�ons, warehousing, medical profiles, logis�cs, 

water, sanita�on or hygiene  

• Burials: no equipment, no personnel, no standard opera�ng procedures or terms of reference (the 

Hygiene Commission is responsible), no body transport system in the capital or elsewhere 

• Graveyard not approved by the community 

Recommenda>ons 

• Acquire PPE (within 30 days). 

• Ensure that the ETC conforms with WHO norms (within 30 days) 

• Iden�fy, equip and train ETC personnel (within 30 days). 

• Iden�fy, equip and train ambulance teams (within 30 days). 

• Opera�onalize hygiene subcommiCee; develop standard opera�ng procedures and transport 

arrangements (within 30 days). 

• Officially designate graveyards in NouakchoC, and iden�fy graveyards in the interior of the country 

(within 30 days). 

• Iden�fy, equip and train burial teams (within 30 days). 

 

6. Epidemiological surveillance 

Strengths 

• Hotline number 101 is established and func�onal 24 h/24 h, 7 d/7 d for repor�ng all diseases at 

community, district, regional and na�onal levels. 

• Surveillance has detected suspected cases, all of which tested nega�ve. 

• Case defini�ons and case inves�ga�on forms have been distributed to district, regional and na�onal 

hospitals.  

• Staff in NouakchoC and four regions bordering Mali have been trained in EVD case detec�on and 

management. 

• Various na�onal nongovernmental organiza�ons and the Red Cross and Red Crescent willing to 

conduct surveillance in communi�es 

Weaknesses 

• Hotline, in the Na�onal Hospital in NouakchoC, has only one central line for all incoming calls and 

can receive only one call at a �me. 

• No hotline no�fica�on protocol  

• No formal evalua�on of EVD surveillance has been conducted at country level. 

• EVD surveillance protocols are not formalized. 

• Flow of informa�on among health care structures is not standardized.  

• Hotline staff lack training in managing calls and giving informa�on on EVD. 

• Case defini�ons and case inves�ga�on forms are lacking in dispensaries and health centres.  

• Staff in dispensaries and health centres require training in EVD case detec�on and management. 

• Local nongovernmental organiza�ons, religious leaders and other actors have not been 

systema�cally implicated in community surveillance for EVD. 

• Simplified case defini�ons for community surveillance are not available. 
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• No database has been generated to collect EVD pa�ent informa�on 

Recommenda>ons 

• Add lines to the main hotline. 

• Train hotline staff in specific Ebola issues (providing informa�on and guidance to suspected cases, 

using the correct no�fica�on line) 

• Standard form for hotline staff collec�ng and no�fying informa�on  

• Train all health care workers in detec�on, no�fica�on and management of EVD. 

• Standard no�fica�on protocol for all health care facili�es 

• Provide case defini�ons and case inves�ga�on forms to all health care facili�es in the country. 

• All health care facili�es should have a telephone that has access to the hotline. 

7. Contact tracing 

Strengths 

• Staff in NouakchoC and the four regions bordering Mali have been trained in EVD contact tracing. 

• Contact tracing for suspected cases ini�ated by health care workers 

Weakness 

• Not all regions have health care workers trained in the principles of contact tracing. 

Recommenda>ons 

• Iden�fy and train teams to trace contacts. 

• Develop an EVD-specific protocol and the necessary management tools (forms, databases, 

no�fica�on process) for contact tracing. 

• Develop a list of resources required for contact tracing  

8. Laboratory 

STRENGTHS 

• Existence of a clearly iden�fied na�onal laboratory (INRSP) that par�cipates in the EVD monitoring 

unit and coordinates the management of specimens and training of na�onal technicians, who could 

take part in interven�ons by rapid response teams and ensure liaison with the WHO collabora�ng 

centre (Pasteur Ins�tute of Dakar) 

• The laboratory technician at the health centre in each district visited recently (about 10 in the four 

regions bordering Mali) has been trained in the use of PPE, the types of specimens to be taken (dry 

tube and EDTA) and the triple-packaging technique. 

• Arrangements in place since 2004 with the Pasteur Ins�tute of Dakar for confirma�on of viral 

haemorrhagic fevers and epidemic-prone diseases, and for diagnosis of EVD 

• Current arrangement with DHL express company, financed by the WHO budget for acute flaccid 

paralysis, extended to epidemic-prone diseases, for shipment of suspected EVD specimens 

• Two people cer�fied to transport infec�ous material to the INRSP 

Weaknesses 

• Lack of PPE adapted to EVD at INRSP and health districts. The only available PPE was supplied by 
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USAID and WHO in prepara�on for the H1N1 influenza pandemic. 

• Limited availability of specimen-taking kits at central and peripheral levels  

• Very limited availability of P620-type (UN2814) triple-packaging units for air transport of category A 

specimens at central level (about 10 units) and none at peripheral level  

• Laboratory technicians in several districts have not yet been trained in specimen-taking or storage 

and packaging of specimens from suspected EVD cases.  

• The delay between shipping a specimen to the Dakar Pasteur Ins�tute and obtaining the result is 5 

days, some�mes more, instead of 24–48 h prior to the epidemic, probably because of the heavy 

workload of the Dakar Pasteur Ins�tute. 

• No detailed training for district laboratory technicians in transporta�on of specimens 

• No standardized procedures for collec�on of specimens and shipment to the reference laboratory 

at na�onal and subsequently interna�onal level 

• Some doubts about the arrangements with DHL for handling suspected category A EVD specimens  

• Inadequate biosafety level at INRSP to permit PCR tes�ng for Ebola virus, despite molecular biology 

equipment for influenza diagnosis (ABI 7300 thermocycler) provided by the US Naval Medical 

Research Unit 3. 

Recommenda>ons 

• Ensure that specimens from suspected cases of EVD are suitably iden�fied as such on the rou�ng 

slip and that the Dakar Pasteur Ins�tute is properly informed to facilitate priority handling (within 

30 days). 

• Meet with poten�al transporters and nego�ate arrangements for shipping specimens from 

suspected EVD cases. Verify whether World Courier operates in Mauritania (World Courier has a 

worldwide contract with WHO for handling these specimens) (within 30 days). 

• Ensure procurement of P620 (UN2814) triple-packaging units, specimen-taking kits (with sharps 

disposal boxes) and PPE adapted for EVD (within 30 days). 

• Train district laboratory technicians in techniques for transpor�ng infec�ous substances (within 90 

days),89qb and retrain them in use of Ebola PPE as soon as it has been received and distributed 

(within 60 days). 

• Require procedures for taking blood specimens in line with WHO recommenda�ons (within 60 

days). 

• Devise procedures for shipping specimens from peripheral areas to the diagnos�cs laboratory 

(within 30 days). 

• Cer�fy more staff for transpor�ng infec�ous substances (within 90 days). 

• Iden�fy a technical and financial partner who could strengthen capacity and biosafety at the INRSP 

in use of PCR for diagnosing EVD, and/or supply a mobile laboratory (within 90 days). 

9. Capacity at points of entry 

Strengths 

• Plan in place at all points of entry 

• Thermoflash available, teams iden�fied and trained, isola�on area iden�fied 

Weaknesses 

• No suitable PPE for personnel managing cases of EVD 

• At the airport, a plan exists but the medical component must be improved and a specific EVD plan 
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incorporated into the airport emergency plan. 

• Ambulances must be fiCed with isolated compartments. 

• Isola�on areas are not all readily iden�fiable and not all ready or completely adapted to EVD 

requirements. 

• Health measures are not tested; numerous shortcomings at this level 

Recommenda>ons 

• Acquire suitable PPE and specimen-taking kits. 

• Incorporate the health plan into the civil avia�on emergency plan. 

• Fit ambulances with compartments. 

• Expedite the prepara�on of isola�on units, or establish new units. 

• Reinforce hygiene measures. 

• Improve the working environment of health workers. 

• Establish standard opera�ng procedures for health measures and PPE. 

• Expedite training for laboratory technicians, ambulance crews, stretcher bearers and other 

personnel. 

• Strengthen the medical team. 

10. Overall budget 

Strengths 

• Mauritania has iden�fied the costs for building its EVD control capacity.  

• The country is in liaison, via the EVD monitoring unit, with major financial partners. 

• The country can count on WHO support at na�onal level to coordinate donor mobiliza�on. 

• The country has been proac�ve in procuring some equipment recommended by Médecins sans 

Fron�ères and WHO. 

Weaknesses 

• The costs associated with the EVD threat have not been updated recently. 

• Despite urging by the World Bank for donors to contribute to EVD prepara�on, financial partners 

have been slow in following through their promises to Mauritania.  

Recommenda>on 

• Update the budget forecasts on the basis of of an internal mission to assess border health posts, 

the WHO mission and a WHO-USAID workshop in Douala. 

 

Conclusions and next steps 
The mission to support EVD preparedness achieved its objec�ve with the support of the Ministry of 

Health, technical and financial partners and the WHO Country Office in Mauritania. The field visits, the 

simula�on and the workshop to review the consolidated list helped to iden�fy the main strengths and 

weaknesses and to make recommenda�ons to the Ministry of Health and WHO. The rapid organiza�on 

of the mission and its short dura�on did not permit the team to visit the regions or to carry out a 

simula�on exercise under field condi�ons. Recent visits to border areas by the Ministry and WHO, 
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however, made it possible to iden�fy the needs of the regions. 

Of the proposed recommenda�ons, those that should be given special aCen�on for rapid ac�on are: 

• Provide PPE suitable for EVD and training in its use. 

• Ensure that the NouakchoC EVD treatment centre meets the relevant standards.  

• Establish technical subcommiCees of the EVD monitoring unit to develop appropriate procedures. 

• Raise awareness in communi�es. 

• Mobilize partners (including the Red Cross and Red Crescent) to trace contacts and perform burials. 

• Ensure that basic hygiene (such as hand-washing and wearing gloves) is prac�sed in all health 

facili�es. 

• Plan and implement the necessary technical training. 

Mobiliza�on of the Ministry of Health and WHO should be backed by direct support from technical and 

financial partners in order to implement the response plan. 

 

 

Annex 1. Ebola virus disease response plan 
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Annex 2. Results of the simula>on exercise 
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